
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction  

Today’s IT customers are more digitally savvy than ever before, and they expect technical services to 

meet their needs quickly and securely. To stay ahead of the pack, IT businesses must have innovative 

customer service tools that help them meet their customers' needs and queries on demand. 

Live chat is an easy, effective customer service solution that will give you all of the reports, stats, and 

features that you need to ensure that your customers are happy and well-attended to every step of 

their journey. 

Security Backed Chatting  

Security is one of the most critical concerns facing IT enterprises today. With phishing attacks, 

ransomware scams and other cyber threats on the rise, the use of substandard technology can quickly 

compromise a businesses’ ability to safely secure their customer data -  and live chat is no exception. 

Fully PCI DSS compliant, our chat software allows your agents to securely request confidential customer 

information over live chat. We never store any of that data, meaning your agents are only able to access 

private information while the chat is live. With Comm100 Live Chat, you can confidently provide your 

customers with the secure customer service they need.  
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Matching Customer Expectations in a Digital Economy 

The digital economy is here, and so is the demand for fast, accessible, and deeply personalized online 

service. For service-based industries like IT, who juggle multiple clients simultaneously, matching these 

new demands can be especially challenging. But whatever the expectation, live chat has a way to help 

you meet it. 

Unlike phone support, where agents can realistically only respond to one call at a time, live chat makes 

it possible to field multiple requests at once, reducing customer wait time. Our Visitor Single Sign-On 

feature further hastens the process by automatically linking your customers to chat support as soon as 

they log onto your website. And for complex customer requests, our Remote Desktop Sharing feature 

will make your customers feel like you’re sitting beside them while delivering live tutorials and tech 

support.  

Customer Service from Anywhere 

The mobile revolution has drastically changed customer expectations for service delivery. Today, 

customers want to reach their IT support from anywhere. With Comm100 Live Chat’s mobile chat 

feature, customers can quickly get in touch with you while on the go. Our mobile app also means your 

agents can easily serve customers from their own mobile devices when they’re away from their 

computers. 

Expand Your Team on the Fly 

With tech staffing shortages left and right, IT service firms are being pressed to find the customer 

support talent they need to keep up with their fluctuating project and client loads. Say goodbye to team 

capacity stress with our Cloud-based live chat tool. No matter how your workload changes, you can rest 

easy knowing that our tool enables the quick plug-in of contract support workers as you need them. 

https://www.comm100.com/livechat/features/visitor-single-sign-on/
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Private Server Friendly 

Most IT businesses provide remote server support to their clients, and as such, delivering continuous 

support and secure uptimes is paramount. Comm100 Live Chat’s chat tool can be fully customized to 

suit your private server needs. And if self-deployment is your preference, our tool can be fully 

customized to allow for on-premise deployment.   

Gain Insights in Real-Time  

Keeping your clients happy and loyal is essential to any competitive IT organization. With our rating 

report, you can gain real-time actionable insights into the quality of your team’s chat support. And 

because those metrics are in real-time, you can intervene in a chat that is being mishandled, or adjust 

your efforts on-the-spot to respond to a customer’s complaint as it happens. 

Ready to Get Started? 

Contact Ciomm100 today to get started on your free 15-day trial. Or contact us at 1-877-305-0464 or by 

email at sales@comm100.com to set-up your live demo. We’re happy to get you started!   

mailto:sales@comm100.com
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About Comm100 

Comm100 Network Corporation is an award-winning global provider of enterprise live chat solution. 

Comm100 Live Chat is used by thousands of businesses worldwide to support their website visitors in 

real time so as to increase conversions, boost customer satisfaction and lower operating costs. With 

"100% communication, 100% success" as the company motto, Comm100 is committed to ensuring that 

transitioning human-to-human interactions to real-life success stories is always possible in a digital 

world. 
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Contact Us  

TEL | (778) 785-0464 E-Mail | sales@comm100.com   

Fax | (888) 837-2011 Web    | www.comm100.com 

Follow us on |       

Suite 238 – 1027 David Street Vancouver, British Columbia V6E 4L2 Canada 
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